
 

Thank you for carrying us through your prayers... 

"He guarded him . . . like an eagle that stirs up its nest and hovers over its young, that spreads its wings to catch them and 
carries them on its pinions. The Lord alone led him; no foreign god was with him." (Deuteronomy 32:10–12) 

There once was a little plant that was small and whose growth was stunted, for it lived under the shade of a giant oak tree. 
The little plant valued the shade that covered it and highly regarded the quiet rest that its noble friend provided. Yet there 
was a greater blessing prepared for this little plant. 

One day a woodsman entered the forest with a sharp ax and felled the giant oak. The little plant began to weep, crying out, 
“My shelter has been taken away. Now every fierce wind will blow on me, and every storm will seek to uproot me!” 

The guardian angel of the little plant responded, “No! Now the sun will shine and showers will fall on you more 
abundantly than ever before. Now your stunted form will spring up into loveliness, and your flowers, which could never 
have grown to full perfection in the shade, will laugh in the sunshine. And people in amazement will say, ‘Look how that 
plant has grown! How gloriously beautiful it has become by removing that which was its shade and its delight!’ 

Sometimes in our walk with God, He may take away our comforts and this familiar and known, in order to make us 
stronger Christians. The Lord always trains His soldiers not by allowing them to lie on beds of ease but by calling them to 
difficult marches and service. He makes them wade through streams, swim across rivers, climb steep mountains, and walk 
many long marches carrying heavy backpacks of sorrow. This is how He develops soldiers—not by dressing them up in 
fine uniforms to strut at the gates of the barracks or to appear as handsome gentlemen to those who are strolling through 
the park. No, God knows that soldiers can only be made in battle and are not developed in times of peace.  

Our almighty God is like a parent who delights in leading the tender children in His care to the very edge of a precipice 
and then shoving them off the cliff into nothing but air. He does this so they may learn that they already possess an as-yet-
unrealized power of flight that can forever add to the pleasure and comfort of their lives. Yet if, in their attempt to fly, 
they are exposed to some extraordinary peril, He is prepared to swoop beneath them and carry them skyward on His 
mighty wings. 

I loved the comfort this little story brought me this week. It seems there are always seasons in which God has to remind us 
that there will be times when He will “stir up our nest” and that those times, even though uncomfortable, are needed to 
make us grow! This week AICT had their week of elections and as I watched and followed the events, I saw some leaders 
re-elected, but moved to other areas, others retired, new Bishops elected and moved to new areas of service...  

As I followed the events with Yusuph, I saw how God literally stirred up the little nest of comfort that was built in the past 
year trying to establish the ministry in Tanzania. Yusuph was moved to a new position in Arusha first, and now, each of 
the trainings scheduled for next year will have to be rearranged with new leaders... I had to remind myself that God is the 



One who ordains the steps of each of His servants and that He moves them and places them where He needs them most. 
Change is always difficult and big changes like these are surely challenging, but they remind us that God is in control and 
no change is allowed without His permission. It forces us to keep our eyes focused on Him and to trust that He will take 
us where we are needed most and when He sends us, He will go before us to open and prepare the way...  

Please pray for each of these leaders and their families as they move and adjust to this season of change. Pray also for our 
ministry as we adjust to these changes... that I will not stress about all these changes, but simply trust that God has 
ordained it, that He will lead us to where we are needed, and that He will bring alongside us all the helpers needed to 
continue the work. 

Our books have been printed and already sent to the three training locations. I am so thankful to Reuben Zebedayo for the 
wonderful work he and his team did on completing this big task. 

From this coming Monday, I will work through all of our material in preparation of our teachings. Please pray for me and 
all our Co-Teachers to be ready.  

This morning I received a little note from the Mason Baptist Bible School that they completed the four months of Bible 
Training for their students, including completing Level 1 of our DFC Training. I truly praise God for this... knowing that 
in the middle of everything going on around them, God still ordains the steps of His children and protects them along the 
way. Please continue to pray for all our ministry partners in the country as they continue steadily with the work the Lord 
has given them. Please also pray for Hosea, Naomi and the kids as many of the kids struggle with colds and the flu at this 
time.  

Nine days from now, I will be on my way to Tanzania, it is hard to believe that there is so little time left. Kobus and I will 
work on ribbons this weekend, usually one of the tasks really reminding me, my time of departure is coming closer. We 
praise God for keeping Jacques and our friends safe during Hurricane Ian, please pray for those who lost so much due to 
this disaster.  

Please continue to remember me and my family as we prepare for this time of separation again.  

Thank you once again for being on this journey with us... You are loved, remembered and prayed for. 

Every time you cross my mind, I break out in exclamations of thanks to God. Each exclamation is a trigger to prayer. I 
find myself praying for you with a glad heart. I am so pleased that you have continued on in this with us, believing and 
proclaiming God’s Message, from the day you heard it right up to the present. There has never been the slightest doubt in 
my mind that the God who started this great work in you would keep at it and bring it to a flourishing finish on the very 
day Christ Jesus appears. Philippians 1:3 
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that there will be times when He will “stir up our nest” and that those times, even though uncomfortable, are needed to 
make us grow! This week AICT had their week of elections and as I watched and followed the events, I saw some leaders 
re-elected, but moved to other areas, others retired, new Bishops elected and moved to new areas of service...  

As I followed the events with Yusuph, I saw how God literally stirred up the little nest of comfort that was built in the past 
year trying to establish the ministry in Tanzania. Yusuph was moved to a new position in Arusha first, and now, each of 
the trainings scheduled for next year will have to be rearranged with new leaders... I had to remind myself that God is the 



One who ordains the steps of each of His servants and that He moves them and places them where He needs them most. 
Change is always difficult and big changes like these are surely challenging, but they remind us that God is in control and 
no change is allowed without His permission. It forces us to keep our eyes focused on Him and to trust that He will take 
us where we are needed most and when He sends us, He will go before us to open and prepare the way...  

Please pray for each of these leaders and their families as they move and adjust to this season of change. Pray also for our 
ministry as we adjust to these changes... that I will not stress about all these changes, but simply trust that God has 
ordained it, that He will lead us to where we are needed, and that He will bring alongside us all the helpers needed to 
continue the work. 

Our books have been printed and already sent to the three training locations. I am so thankful to Reuben Zebedayo for the 
wonderful work he and his team did on completing this big task. 

From this coming Monday, I will work through all of our material in preparation of our teachings. Please pray for me and 
all our Co-Teachers to be ready.  

This morning I received a little note from the Mason Baptist Bible School that they completed the four months of Bible 
Training for their students, including completing Level 1 of our DFC Training. I truly praise God for this... knowing that 
in the middle of everything going on around them, God still ordains the steps of His children and protects them along the 
way. Please continue to pray for all our ministry partners in the country as they continue steadily with the work the Lord 
has given them. Please also pray for Hosea, Naomi and the kids as many of the kids struggle with colds and the flu at this 
time.  

Nine days from now, I will be on my way to Tanzania, it is hard to believe that there is so little time left. Kobus and I will 
work on ribbons this weekend, usually one of the tasks really reminding me, my time of departure is coming closer. We 
praise God for keeping Jacques and our friends safe during Hurricane Ian, please pray for those who lost so much due to 
this disaster.  

Please continue to remember me and my family as we prepare for this time of separation again.  

Thank you once again for being on this journey with us... You are loved, remembered and prayed for. 

Every time you cross my mind, I break out in exclamations of thanks to God. Each exclamation is a trigger to prayer. I 
find myself praying for you with a glad heart. I am so pleased that you have continued on in this with us, believing and 
proclaiming God’s Message, from the day you heard it right up to the present. There has never been the slightest doubt in 
my mind that the God who started this great work in you would keep at it and bring it to a flourishing finish on the very 
day Christ Jesus appears. Philippians 1:3 

 



 

Thank you for carrying us through your prayers... 

"He guarded him . . . like an eagle that stirs up its nest and hovers over its young, that spreads its wings to catch them and 
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was a greater blessing prepared for this little plant. 
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in the middle of everything going on around them, God still ordains the steps of His children and protects them along the 
way. Please continue to pray for all our ministry partners in the country as they continue steadily with the work the Lord 
has given them. Please also pray for Hosea, Naomi and the kids as many of the kids struggle with colds and the flu at this 
time.  

Nine days from now, I will be on my way to Tanzania, it is hard to believe that there is so little time left. Kobus and I will 
work on ribbons this weekend, usually one of the tasks really reminding me, my time of departure is coming closer. We 
praise God for keeping Jacques and our friends safe during Hurricane Ian, please pray for those who lost so much due to 
this disaster.  

Please continue to remember me and my family as we prepare for this time of separation again.  

Thank you once again for being on this journey with us... You are loved, remembered and prayed for. 

Every time you cross my mind, I break out in exclamations of thanks to God. Each exclamation is a trigger to prayer. I 
find myself praying for you with a glad heart. I am so pleased that you have continued on in this with us, believing and 
proclaiming God’s Message, from the day you heard it right up to the present. There has never been the slightest doubt in 
my mind that the God who started this great work in you would keep at it and bring it to a flourishing finish on the very 
day Christ Jesus appears. Philippians 1:3 

 



 

Thank you for carrying us through your prayers... 

"He guarded him . . . like an eagle that stirs up its nest and hovers over its young, that spreads its wings to catch them and 
carries them on its pinions. The Lord alone led him; no foreign god was with him." (Deuteronomy 32:10–12) 

There once was a little plant that was small and whose growth was stunted, for it lived under the shade of a giant oak tree. 
The little plant valued the shade that covered it and highly regarded the quiet rest that its noble friend provided. Yet there 
was a greater blessing prepared for this little plant. 

One day a woodsman entered the forest with a sharp ax and felled the giant oak. The little plant began to weep, crying out, 
“My shelter has been taken away. Now every fierce wind will blow on me, and every storm will seek to uproot me!” 

The guardian angel of the little plant responded, “No! Now the sun will shine and showers will fall on you more 
abundantly than ever before. Now your stunted form will spring up into loveliness, and your flowers, which could never 
have grown to full perfection in the shade, will laugh in the sunshine. And people in amazement will say, ‘Look how that 
plant has grown! How gloriously beautiful it has become by removing that which was its shade and its delight!’ 

Sometimes in our walk with God, He may take away our comforts and this familiar and known, in order to make us 
stronger Christians. The Lord always trains His soldiers not by allowing them to lie on beds of ease but by calling them to 
difficult marches and service. He makes them wade through streams, swim across rivers, climb steep mountains, and walk 
many long marches carrying heavy backpacks of sorrow. This is how He develops soldiers—not by dressing them up in 
fine uniforms to strut at the gates of the barracks or to appear as handsome gentlemen to those who are strolling through 
the park. No, God knows that soldiers can only be made in battle and are not developed in times of peace.  

Our almighty God is like a parent who delights in leading the tender children in His care to the very edge of a precipice 
and then shoving them off the cliff into nothing but air. He does this so they may learn that they already possess an as-yet-
unrealized power of flight that can forever add to the pleasure and comfort of their lives. Yet if, in their attempt to fly, 
they are exposed to some extraordinary peril, He is prepared to swoop beneath them and carry them skyward on His 
mighty wings. 

I loved the comfort this little story brought me this week. It seems there are always seasons in which God has to remind us 
that there will be times when He will “stir up our nest” and that those times, even though uncomfortable, are needed to 
make us grow! This week AICT had their week of elections and as I watched and followed the events, I saw some leaders 
re-elected, but moved to other areas, others retired, new Bishops elected and moved to new areas of service...  

As I followed the events with Yusuph, I saw how God literally stirred up the little nest of comfort that was built in the past 
year trying to establish the ministry in Tanzania. Yusuph was moved to a new position in Arusha first, and now, each of 
the trainings scheduled for next year will have to be rearranged with new leaders... I had to remind myself that God is the 



One who ordains the steps of each of His servants and that He moves them and places them where He needs them most. 
Change is always difficult and big changes like these are surely challenging, but they remind us that God is in control and 
no change is allowed without His permission. It forces us to keep our eyes focused on Him and to trust that He will take 
us where we are needed most and when He sends us, He will go before us to open and prepare the way...  

Please pray for each of these leaders and their families as they move and adjust to this season of change. Pray also for our 
ministry as we adjust to these changes... that I will not stress about all these changes, but simply trust that God has 
ordained it, that He will lead us to where we are needed, and that He will bring alongside us all the helpers needed to 
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